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✔ 1. Robin is the (tall) __________________________________boy in the whole class. 
2. Weather reports say it is the (bad) ____________________month we have had for years. 
3. Bruce occupied the (comfortable) ______________________________chair in the lounge. 
4. Sir James was the (famous) _________________________Englishman in World War II. 
5. That row is the (narrow) _____________________________________in the whole town. 
6. That cake is the (sweet) _____________________________cake in the whole world. 
7. This is the (thin) ________________________________________book in the library. 
8. That turkey was the (fat)_________________________________ in the whole farm. 
9. Brenda is the (good)_________________________________ student in the class. 
10. May is their (old) _________________________________________daughter. 

✔ 1. This is the (large)______________________________ shop in town. 
2. Monday is the (bad) ___________________________day of the week for the students. 
3. This is the (exciting) ______________________________film I have ever seen. 
4. Ann is the (young) ________________________________child in the family. 
5. I bought the (expensive)_________________________ souvenir I could afford. 
6. Let's pick the (big)________________________________ apple. 
7. Mary is the (thin)______________________________ girl in the class. 
8. Jim is the (good)____________________________ player in our football team. 
9. Which is the (difficult) ______________________________subject at school ? 
10. Ben was the (noisy) _________________________________person in his family. 

✔ 1. Sarah is (pretty) _______________________________girl in my class. 
2. Julian is (amazing) ____________________________boy in the class. 
3. My mum is (good) _____________________________mother in the world. 
4. Your pig is (dirty) _____________________________animal on the farm. 
5. My school is (good) ____________________________school in town. 
6. The big man is (heavy)__________________________ man in the village. 
7. Bill Gates is (rich) ____________________________man in the world. 
8. Philip is (studious)______________________________ boy in the class. 
9. Pickled pigs trotters are (bad) _________________________things in the world. 
10. Larry is (outstanding) _______________________________hero in London. 

✔ 1. Angelina Jolie is (pretty) ___________________actress today. 
2. Brad Pitt is (lucky) _____________man in the world because he is married to her! 
3. Charlie Chaplin is (talented) ______________________actor ever. 
4. Jim Carrey is (funny)____________________________ actor ever. 
5. Cinema is (fascinating) _______________________________media. 
6. Star Wars is (good) _________________________science fiction film ever. 
7. Tim Burton's films are (magical) ________________________films ever made. 
8. 'Edward Scissorhands' is his (imaginative) _________________________film. 
9. Steven Spielberg is one of (successful) _______________________directors in Hollywood. 
10. Who do you think is (bad) _______________________actor today? 


